St. Patrick's Parish



238 2nd Ave NE, Medicine Hat, AB T1A 6A1
Ph: 403-526-2265
Fax: 403-526-0058
Website: www.stpatscatholicchurch.com Email: stpatsch@telusplanet.net

SOLEMNITY OF CHRIST THE KING

YEAR A

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 2020

Daily Mass and Sunday Masses are broadcast live on the Diocese website:
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/ or on their Facebook page.
Sacrament of Reconciliation - private appointment only on – Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday in the
God Time Room / Library. Contact office to make an appointment 403-526-2265
Walk in Reconciliation Thursday 6:00-6:45pm
Pastor: Rev. Roque Pereira 403-526-2265 stpatsroquestarpastor@telus.net
Deacon: Rev. Mr. Terry Olson 403-504-4352 stpatsdeacon@telus.net
Hospital & Senior Homes Chaplain: Rev. Francis Tran 403-977-4656 toan.2010@hotmail.com
Parish Pastoral Council Chair: Mel Deydey
Catholic Women’s League (President) Anne Helfrich 403-502-6237 a-helfrich@shaw.ca
Knights of Columbus: (Grand Knight) Ernie Tomyn 403-527-7038 ernieandloretta@gmail.com
Bookkeeper: Judy Brown 403-526-2265 - stpatsbookkeeper@telus.net

MASS TIMES

Weekdays… Tuesday & Thursday at 7:00pm, Wednesday & Friday @ 8:30am,
Weekends… Saturday @ 5:00pm, Sunday @ 9:00am & 11:00am
st
1 Saturday of Month – Marian Mass 8:30am followed by Adoration, Confession & Benediction from 9:00-9:30am
Parish Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm - Closed on Weekends & Statutory Holidays

CHRIST BEFORE ME, CHRIST BEHIND ME, CHRIST WITHIN ME
Solemnity of Christ the King – Year
A
Sunday, November 22, 2020
1st Reading – Ezekiel 34,11-12, 15-17
As for you my flock, I shall judge between one
sheep and another.
Responsorial Psalm –23.1-3a,3b-4,5,6 (R.1)
R. The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.
2nd Reading – 1 Corinthians 15.20-26, 28
Christ hands over the kingdom to God the
Father, so that God may be all in all.
Gospel – Matthew 25.31-46
The Son of Man will sit on the throne of his
glory, and he will separate people from one
another.

SIX GROWS TO NINE
We get the start of the Corporal Works of Mercy in Matthew 25.
Two more are added over time. Pope Francis adds one more.
These are the behaviors by which each will be judged – actions
toward others are, in fact, done for and to God. What we think is
important. What we may say is also important. But what we do
is key, is more important. Here is the list: Corporal Works of
Mercy  Feed the hungry  Give drink to the thirsty  Shelter
the homeless  Clothe the naked  Visit the sick  Visit the
prisoners  Bury the dead  Give alms to the poor  Care of our
Common Home.
Who does not have enough that I will feed?
Whom will I welcome?
How will I be responsible for the earth?

MASS INTENTIONS

PARISH FINANCE
DATE: – November 8-14, 2020
COLLECTION
$ 3,230
PAD (pre-authorized debit)
TOTAL
TOGETHER IN ACTION

$ 590
$ 3,820
$259

November 21st to 27th, 2020
Saturday, Nov 21 – 5:00pm – George & Rose Steinke 
Sunday, Nov 22 – 9:00am – People of the Parish
11:00am – Lily Chadwick 
Tuesday, Nov 24 – Roy & Ollie Labas 
Wednesday, Nov 25 – Deceased Carr Family Members 
Thursday, Nov 26 – Mass of the Angels 
Friday, Nov 27 – Rosanne Paspuck

WEEKDAYS… TUESDAY & THURSDAY AT 7:00PM, WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY @ 8:30AM,
WEEKENDS… SATURDAY @ 5:00PM, SUNDAY @ 9:00AM & 11:00AM

2021 Sunday Missals

MASSES –

2021 Sunday Missals go on sale Sunday, November 7 through November 29
at all weekend Masses.
Missals will be sold in the Parish Hall at the point of entry.
There will be no handling of cash this year.
Please
bring the
correct amount.
TUESDAY AT 7:00PM, WEDNESDAY TO FRIDAY AT
8:30AM,
SATURDAY
AT
There will be a drop box provided for your money.
5:00PM & 7:00PM, SUNDAY AT 8:30AM, 10:30AM & 12:30PM…
Adult Missals $7.00
CALL 403-526-2265 TO REGISTER! Young Catholic Missals $11.00
After November 29 they will be sold in the church office.
The Parish Office Volunteers will not be making change.
You may deposit the correct amount in the box just outside the church office door.

TREE OF HOPE

All Men are Welcome
November 28, 2020
8:30 - 9:30am HFP Hall
Theme: Why God?
Presenter:
Dr. Mark Bergsma

This year our Christmas Tree of Hope Program will support the
Nurture Pregnancy Center. Place your items under the tree
to the right of the altar.
Items we will be collecting: (Bring items unwrapped)
Children’s outfits (sleepers, socks, coats, ski-pants – sizes
newborn through to size 4T, both girls and boys) Baby toys,
baby bottles, soothers, receiving blankets, crib sheets, and
hygiene products (baby shampoo, baby wash, rash cream,
bath sets for the moms) Little gifts to give new moms Diapers
– sizes 4, 5, and 6 are the most needed.
Appropriate Gift Cards
Collection will be from Saturday, November 28 to Sunday,
December 20, 2020.

Mass of the Angels
Mass of the Angels will be celebrated on 26th November 2020 at
7:00 pm. This mass is offered to the parents who mourn the
death of their babies/ children of stillbirth, aborted, miscarriages,
or are born, but passed without baptism. The church reminds
the faithful that God’s love and mercy endures forever.

BLESSINGS OF THE GRAVES
Since this entire month of November 2020 is dedicated to pray for the dead, our loved ones
who have gone before us, St. Patrick’s Church takes this opportunity to bless the graves of
your family members at the cemetery if you wish. Please call the parish office during office
hours from 9:00 am – 4:00 pm and ask either for Fr. Roque Pereira or Deacon Terry Olson and
leave a message. Thank you.

“My Soul Still Dances: Living With Parkinson’s” by Sister Adelaide Fortowsky
“Please, God, help the Parkinson’s people to keep faith and go on. I accept, Lord.
Give me the strength to go on.” So wrote Sister Adelaide Fortowsky in her diary in 2009.
Sister Adelaide was an Ursuline Sister of Prelate who taught school for many years.
She contracted Parkinson’s in late 1990’s. She kept a diary wanting to let others, especially family, caregivers,
and friends, know what Parkinson’s is like and that their loved ones “suffering from Parkinson’s are still
treasured and able to reach out to others in prayer and love”. Sister Adelaide found herself growing closer to
God and more sympathetic to others. She notes that while the disease diminishes all that you are, it can’t rob
you of who you are.
As time went on, she felt called to share her Parkinson’s story with others so we, the Ursuline Sisters, honored
her wish and published her diary in the book “My Soul Still Dances: Living with Parkinson’s”
Sister Adelaide died in July, 2016.
Price: $19.95 includes shipping. If you wish a copy, please make cheque payable to: “Ursulines of St. Angela’s
Convent.” Mail to: Sister Rosetta Reiniger; 125 Cree Crescent; Saskatoon, SK. S7K 7J1

LIVESTREAM
Full schedule of Parish Livestream Masses in the Diocese of
Calgary is available at: https://www.catholicyyc.ca.
You can also watch parish
Sunday Masses via TELUS
Optik TV Ch. 876 (choose
Diocese of Calgary tile
logo). For other online
Masses, visit Salt+Light TV,
Shalom World
TV, EWTN and Vision TV.

Sunday 10:30am Mass
Medicine Hat Holy Family
Church Live Stream
https://www.youtube.com/channel
/UCG6zK-XzuXdDHj79rV6ut_Q

EMAIL SCAM
Several reports of email scams have been brought to our attention. The emails have been written in a
compelling way that the email addresses of the senders were not visually verified and responses
were sent. Perhaps this is a reminder that when someone you know asks you to email them back and
sounding desperate to perhaps check the sender’s email address. The scammers have become more
intelligent in acquiring the tone of how we write as clergy.

ONLINE GIVING
Our parish relies on our regular offertory giving for maintenance and growth. By making your preauthorized offertory gift, you are providing crucial support to care for your parish during this difficult
time. You can also use the online giving page on the diocesan website to set up a one-time or
recurring donation to your parish via credit-card. Funds donated will be transferred to the selected
parish. Give now at https://www.catholicyyc.ca/give [or contact your Parish to set up a direct debit
deposit].

Faithfully November's Edition is out
November edition of Faithfully is out! This month Faithfully highlights the hope found in
Christ's redemption as we remember the souls of our departed beloved ones. Read an
important message from Bishop McGrattan about the two important legislative matters
(Bill C-6 & C07) and what the Bishops of Canada urge you to do, so that we can make
a difference.
Also highlighted in this edition: stories from two teachers on the importance of Catholic
Education, the joy of volunteering, and an insight on caring and serving our children
well. Two highlighted events in November: Field of Crosses Memorial Park (Nov. 10 &
11) and the Memorial Liturgy for those mourning the loss of a child through miscarriage
or stillbirth.

Read November edition of Faithfully online
https://subscribepage.com/faithfully

LINKS


News.CalgaryDiocese.ca | Announcements from the Diocese of Calgary



Events.CalgaryDiocese.ca | Diocesan events and registrations



Blog.CalgaryDiocese.ca | Catholic Pastoral Centre Blog



Careers.CalgaryDiocese.ca | Employment opportunities in the Diocese of
CalgaryConnect to the Diocesan Facebook | Twitter | Instagram



To share with parishioners:
- Sacraments & Liturgies
- Spiritual Resources
- Sacrament Preparation
- Online Formation Opportunity

I am Blessed 2020
The 2020 I am Blessed campaign has started and will conclude on Sunday, January 6, at the Feast of the
Baptism of the Lord.
Find these highlights in iamblessed.ca campaign website:
1. PRAY NOW - Supporting others with prayer by praying in solidarity with them; ideas on what prayers to
pray and what to do if others ask to pray for them.
2. ACT NOW - Offering tips on how to be a good friend especially to those who are in need; getting
familiar with services available in our midst as we may need to lead others to seek help.
3. GIVE NOW - Assisting parishioners to support parishes directly via online donation
4. RESOURCES - Providing promotional materials and customized templates for parishes, schools and all
the faithful to join in the campaign in their own way.

Contact your MP re Bill C-7
Bill C-7 seeks to expand access to assisted suicide and euthanasia in Canada, extending provision of
euthanasia and assisted suicide to those who are not dying, and placing vulnerable citizens such as persons
with disabilities and mental illness at serious risk. Act now and ask your parishioners and communities to
contact their Member of Parliament about their concerns on Bill C-7.




Resources to find their MP, letter template, articles and statements about Bill C-7 are available at
http://catholicyyc.ca/euthanasia - the link is also available from our website's frontpage
Watch or download video here
Share our posts with your community via social media
o Facebook Post | Twitter Post

First Reconciliation Preparation
A message for Sacrament Preparation Coordinator for First Reconciliation.
 The last online coaching sessions for Chapters 7&8 of the First Reconciliation
are happening this week (Nov. 17 - 26). Please note that Fr. Troy Nguyen has
offered two new sessions in the evening (Thursday, Nov 19 at 8pm, and
Thursday, Nov 26 at 6 pm). Please let parents know about this update - and to
also book their coaching session here:
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/sacraments.html
If you need coaching video session links and session notes for parents who
need to catch up, please email Lia at communications@calgarydiocese.ca


Bonus videos from Fr. Kevin Tumback - a walkthrough of the First
Reconciliation
o A video message for the children
o A video message for the parent

Events & Resources
1. Solemnity of Christ the King - Bulletin Shorts, free to use
Mass Readings | Six Grows to Nine. We get the start of the Corporal Works of Mercy in
Matthew 25. Two more are added over time. Pope Francis adds one more. These are the
behaviors by which each will be judged – actions toward others are, in fact, done for and to
God. What we think is important. What we may say is also important. But what we do is key, is
more important. Here is the list: Corporal Works of Mercy ¨ Feed the hungry ¨ Give drink to the
thirsty ¨ Shelter the homeless ¨ Clothe the naked ¨ Visit the sick ¨ Visit the prisoners ¨ Bury the
dead ¨ Give alms to the poor ¨ Care of our Common Home.
o Who does not have enough that I will feed?
o Whom will I welcome?
o How will I be responsible for the earth?


Source: Diocese of Springfield

2. Nine Lessons & Carols Service with St. John Choir Schola
St. John Choir Schola invites everyone to the "Nine Lessons & Carols" livestream concert on
Gaudete Sunday, Dec. 13 at 7:30 pm. Because of the restrictions and for the health and
safety of everyone involved, St John Choir Schola will not be hosting a live congregation.
Everyone is welcome to watch the livestream of this traditional liturgy of hope and thanksgiving
from Our Lady of the Assumption Church. Watch live at: https://youtu.be/uQF62SbjhYI | Poster

3. Light in the Storm - SAGA Online Art Show
The Sacred Art Guild of Alberta is hosting its first online Art Show and Sale “LIGHT IN THE
STORM” show opens Nov 17. Details at: https://www.sacredartsguildofalberta.com/saga-2020art-show-and-sale We encourage you take a look at what several SAGA Artists have created
and to casting a vote for your favorite artwork.

4. The Daughters of St. Paul Christmas Concert
The Daughters of St Paul are an international congregation of religious sisters who evangelize
through the media. The sisters of the USA & Canada province have long wished to bring their
Christmas Concert tour north, but international rights and customs made it impossible. But this
year has offered the sisters the unique opportunity to launch their first ever virtual concert,
“Home for Christmas,” with choir members joining in from their homes to sing to you in yours.
The Daughters of St Paul Choir “Home for Christmas” is a free Youtube live-streamed event
where you can expect to meet our choir members, listen to some concert favourites, learn
some dance moves, hear some inspirational stories, and have the opportunity to support our
mission of evangelization. We hope to see you there, December 3 at 6 pm - Watch live at:
http://www.pauline.org/virtualconcert

5. The Bible in a Year Podcast with Fr. Mike Schmitz
Starting Jan. 1 2021, Catholics who have struggled to read the Bible will be able to listen to the
Word of God from Genesis to Revelation with a new, FREE resource from Fr. Mike Schmitz —
The Bible In A Year Podcast! In the Bible in a Year podcast, Fr. Mike Schmitz walks you
through the entire Bible in 365 episodes, providing commentary, reflection, and prayer along
the way. you won’t just read the Bible in a year … You with finally understand how all the
pieces of the Bible fit together to tell an amazing story that continues in your life today! Get it
here

6. Virtual Religious Education (RE) Congress 2021
Since 1970, you have had to travel to the Anaheim Convention Center to attend RECongress.
Now that our upcoming event will be virtual, you can attend right from home or work! Save the
date: RECongress 2021 begins on Thursday, Feb. 18 and concludes on Sunday, Feb. 21,
2021. For a registration fee of $35, you will get access to Keynote Presenters, dynamic
workshops, Entertainment, intercultural prayer experience and youth track on Friday and
Saturday. More info here: https://www.recongress.org

7. Praying through Infertility - Online Advent Mini-Retreat
For those of us struggling with infertility, the time sent preparing for and celebrating Christmas
can be bittersweet. But the Lord offers us great hope! Springs in the Desert is offering a free
online mini-prayer retreat this December, on how to connect more deeply to God, and your
spouse, through prayer. Please also share this with family/friends and anyone who physically,

spiritually and emotionally cares for those carrying this burden. When: December 4 - 6, 2020.
To register or for more information, visit https://springsinthedesert.org/retreats/virtual-adventmini-retreat/ | Poster here

8. Interested in studying Canon Law?
Are you interested in pursuing your graduate studies in canon law? Join the conversation at
Saint Paul University’s Faculty of Canon Law online information session on graduate programs
in Canon Law. The session will feature a professor from the Faculty of Canon Law and a
representative from the Recruitment Office. When: Monday, Nov. 23 at 10 am to 11:30 am
(MT). Register here

9. 3 Simple ways for your family to focus on Christ this Advent
For thousands of years all of humanity, especially the Jewish nation, awaited the coming of
Messiah. This is the amount of time it took God to prepare the hearts of men, so they could
receive his Son. Here are a few ways to prepare your home and family for Advent and
Christmas. Read more

10. Rejoice! Advent Meditations with the Holy Family
This year on the Sundays in Advent, Ascension Press invites you to Rejoice! LIVE with Fr.
Mark Toups, Sr. Miriam James and Fr. Josh Johnson, unpacking the Sunday Scripture
reading, and preparing our hearts for the coming weeks of Advent. Watch video every Sunday
here

Many people from our parish
attend this conference every
year in Los Angeles. Because
of COVID 19 this year it is
being offered online. It is
only $35. US. and offers so
many interesting topics and
speakers.
Online
at www.RECongress.org

RECongress 2021
RECongress Dates
February 18-21, 2021
2021 RECongress Theme
Proclaim the Promise! /
¡Proclama la Promesa! /
Tuyên Xưng Lời Giao Ước!
2021 RECongress Pricing
The registration fee for the four
days of RECongress -- Thursday,
Feb. 18 through Sunday, Feb. 21 -is $35.
2021 Location
Since 1970, you have had to travel
to the Anaheim Convention Center
to attend RECongress. Now that our
upcoming event will be virtual, you
can attend right from home or
work!

What is RECongress?
Begun as an Institute in 1956, our first
event was held at Mount Carmel High
School in Los Angeles. There were some
500 teachers and catechists in
attendance at the two-day conference.
Our last gathering brought together
30,000 over a four-day event.

Director's Welcome
See the welcome by Sr. Rosalia Meza,
Director of the Office of Religious
Education.
See it here »

Theme Reflection
Read a reflection on the theme and the
artwork created by artist Val MacRae.
Read it here »

REC Milestones
1956 - first two-day CCD Institute (500
teachers in attendance)
1967 - the first three-day “Southern
California Confraternity Congress ” held
with 7,000 in attendance
1970 - CCD Congress moves from Los
Angeles to Anaheim Convention Center

First Glance at Virtual RECongress
RECongress 2021 begins on Thursday,
February 18 and concludes on Sunday,
February 21, 2021.
For a registration fee of $35, you will
experience:
• Keynote Presenters
• Dynamic Workshops
• Entertainment
• Sacred Space
• Intercultural Prayer
Experience
• Youth Track on Friday and Saturday
from 2-5pm

Youth Day Turns
50!

For the last 49 years, Youth Day has kicked off the RECongress weekend, gathering
over 13,000 teens together to connect and share their faith. This year, teens will
have the opportunity to be part of the entire virtual weekend!
Teens from around the Los Angeles Archdiocese and beyond have embraced the theme
– Proclaim the Promise! – and encourage us all to remember that God’s covenant
remains even through the chaos. The youth have been working very hard to create a
space for young people by young people. They are inspired to share their faith with
YOU!
We look forward to welcoming high school-aged youth to our 2021 virtual Los Angeles
Religious Education Congress.

Primer vistazo
RECongress 2021
RECongress 2021 comienza el jueves
18 de febrero y termina el domingo 21
de febrero de 2021.
Una cuota de registro de $35 te dará
acceso a:
• Presentadores principales
• Talleres dinámicos
• Entretenimiento
• Espacio sagrado
• Una experiencia de
oración intercultural
• El programa para jóvenes el viernes
y sábado de 2-5 pm.

¡El Día de Juventud cumple 50 años!
Durante los últimos 49 años, el Día de la Juventud ha comenzado el fin de semana del
RECongress, reuniendo a más de 13,000 adolescentes para que se encuentren y
compartan su fe. ¡Este año, los adolescentes tendrán la oportunidad de ser
parte de todo el fin de semana virtual!
Jóvenes de todas partes de la Arquidiócesis de Los Ángeles han adoptado el tema –
¡Proclama la Promesa! – y nos inspiran a todos a recordar que la alianza de Dios
permanece incluso durante el caos. Los jóvenes han estado trabajando muy duro para
crear un espacio que sea para los jóvenes y creado por los jóvenes. ¡Están motivados a
compartir su fe CONTIGO!
Esperamos darles la bienvenida a los jóvenes en edad de high school a nuestro
Congreso virtual de Educación Religiosa de Los Ángeles 2021. Saluda a algunos de
nuestros conferencistas del RECongress 2021.

1973 - first "Religious Education
Congress" as CCD office renamed to
Office of Religious Education

Meet Some of Our 2021 Speakers
Katherine Angulo
(workshop presenter in Spanish)
Katherine is the Program Director of the Thriving in Ministry Initiative at
the McGrath Institute for Church Life at the University of Notre Dame in
Indiana.

2021 - RECongress goes virtual
See the REC Milestones here »

RECongress.org
You can find information and updates
about RECongress online. Our
RECongress Emailings feature our
RECongress Spotlights.

Rev.
(workshop
Fr. Greg is
largest gangAngeles, and

Maggie Craig
(workshop presenter in the Youth Track)
Maggie is a full-time Catholic speaker and retreat leader.

RECongress Emails
Be sure to sign-up for our Emailings
about Congress. You may opt out from
our Congress Emailing at any time from
the "Manage Your Subscription" link
below.
Sign up here »

Gregory Boyle, SJ
presenter in English)
founder and Director of Homeboy Industries, the world’s
intervention and rehabilitation program based in Los
former Pastor of Dolores Mission Church in Los Angeles.

(workshop
Donna is a
strategist.

Donna A. Heckler
presenter in English)
global marketing executive, Catholic speaker, author and
Sr. Bich Quyen Thi Ly
(workshop presenter in Vietnamese)
Sr. Thi Ly serves as a member of the General Council for the
Congregation of Sisters of Our Lady of the Missions in Rome, Italy.

Find us online:

(workshop
Dr. Ospino is
Boston
Director of

Hosffman Ospino, PhD
presenter in Spanish)
Professor of Pastoral Theology and Religious Education at
College’s School of Theology and Ministry, and serves as
Graduate Programs in Hispanic Ministry.

© 2020 Los Angeles Religious
Education Congress | Online
at www.RECongress.org

Spiritual Centre of Peace, Healing and Prayer
Mount St. Francis Retreat Centre is nestled in the foothills of the Rocky
Mountains where are all welcome in the name of Christ. The Franciscan Friars of
Canada, inspired by the vision and example of St. Francis and St. Clare of Assisi,
have served here since 1949.
We offer silent retreats and spiritual direction. We also serve those in the 12
Step Program through weekend and evening Serenity retreats. We listen to 5th
steps. We host groups and individuals seeking a place of quiet and stillness in an
often hectic world. We can accommodate up to 50 people (46 rooms/50 beds).
We have one large and one small meeting room, a library and chapel. We can
accommodate most dietary restrictions. There are approximately 500 acres to
explore.
Our retreats are organized through a group of dedicated volunteer Captains that
oversee the registration. Please see our retreats page for more information.
We have strong ties with the Roman Catholic Diocese of Calgary; other Christian
Churches, schools and organizations; as well as others not affiliated with any
particular faith but who are in accord with our mission of peace, healing and
prayer. We value the many loyal friends and benefactors that have supported us
in our ministry for over 70 years.

Advent 2020 at Mount St. Francis
Twilight Retreat – Prepare the Way
Wednesday, November 25 6:00 pm (Supper at 6:30 pm) $30

Come to the Quiet of Mount St. Francis Retreat Center
November 27-29 and immerse yourself in stillness and serenity. There are no set conferences on this silent
retreat so you are free to design your own program. We will have prayer suggestions available and there are
spiritual directors on site. We will provide healthy meals that can accommodate dietary restrictions, a simple
room, reading library and chapel. The Franciscan Friars welcome anyone to join them for prayer daily.
Suggested contribution: $195.00 for the weekend. The cost is reduced for a shorter stay. Plan to arrive after
4:00 pm on Friday, Supper is at 6:15 pm. The retreat ends with lunch on Sunday. For more information or to
register, please contact: 403-932-2012 or email mtfrancis@shaw.ca

Advent Retreat – Wonder’s of God’s Love
Friday, December 4 – Sunday, December 6
Register with Linda & Russ @ 403-932-1804 or lindamnicol50@gmail.com $195
Each Advent Season the air is filled with Christmas carols which constantly fast forwards the season to the
Feast of Christmas. Rather than fast forwarding the season, this retreat has taken the theme “Wonders of
God’s Love” from a much-loved Christmas carol to anchor us in Advent. This retreat invites you to stay in the
waiting of Advent while reflecting on the gifts of love, wonder and awe.
Presenters:
Christa Hesselink is a well-respected keynote speaker, workshop facilitator, retreat leader and certified
spiritual director. She is the founder of SoulPlay. She holds a Master’s of Leadership, and a Master’s of
Theology degree. Due to COVID-19, Christa will not be traveling from Ontario to be onsite at Mount St. Francis
but will join us virtually to help guide the retreat.
Br. Michael Perras, ofm is part of the Retreat Team at Mount St. Francis. He has presented retreats for various
age groups and settings and is a certified spiritual director. He holds a Bachelor’s of Theology Degree and
certificates in Youth Ministry and Lay Ministry.

Day Away – The Price and Promise of the Gospel
Wednesday, December 9
9:00 am – 3:00 pm $30 ($40 for private room)

Winter Stillness Retreat
Friday, December 11 – Sunday, December 13
A quiet weekend to be still in the silence during the season of Advent.
$195

Twilight Retreat: O Come O Come Emmanuel
Tuesday, December 15
6:00 pm (Supper at 6:30 pm)
$30
To Register for any of these Advent Retreats contact Deb at 403-932-2012
Monday-Friday 9:00 am – 4:00 pm

Greccio: A St. Francis Christmas Pageant
Sunday, December 6
Check our website for updated information on this year’s virtual event.

